
The following T&Cs apply to the program: 

1. The referrer must be in good standing to quality. Good standing = 

a. No invoices overdue for more than 14 days 

b. Not in current repayment plan 

2. Credits are increased dependent on the duration the referrer has been a customer. This is based 

on: 

a. The number of consecutive months the customer has been billed > R200. If a customer 

was not billed for a month (e.g. they asked us to switch off services for a month or two) 

then the clock would start from 0 again 

b. < 1 year - R50 

c. 1 year - R100 

d. 2 years - R150 

3. Credits can only be used to apply to invoices and cannot be converted to cash 

4. This fibre referral promotion (“Promotion”) is organised and conducted by IPComms (Pty) Ltd 

including their affiliates, partners, associations and agents (“Promoters”). 

5. This Promotion will commence 31 May 2019 till three months from the commencement date. 

All referrals prior to 31 May 2019 will not qualify for the referral promotion.  

6. The promoter can postpone or suspend the promotion at any time. 

1. Who qualifies? 

1.1. Any IPComms customer whose account is in good standing with IPComms. 

1.2. By entering this Promotion, all Participants agree to be bound by these terms and conditions, 

and the Promoters’ decision regarding any issue with the Promotion will be final and binding 

and no correspondence will be entered into.  

2. How to enter 

2.1. IPComms customers can review their referrer code on the front page when logging into their 

account https://my.ipcomms.co.za/   

2.2. The code must be used when the customer’s referral(s) complete the order form. 

3. How to qualify? 

3.1. Refer a “friend” to sign a fibre product with IPComms in the Promotion period with your 

account number as the referrer. 

3.2. Any new or migrated fibre product qualifies on the following infrastructure: 

3.2.1. Octotel 

3.2.2. Vumatel 

3.2.3. Frogfoot 

3.2.4. MTN 

https://my.ipcomms.co.za/


3.2.5. Syndeo 

3.2.6. Openserve 

3.3. Once your “friend” is active on our network we will give a credit on your account as per the 

table below: 

 

4. No responsibility will be accepted for any entry that is not delivered with your relevant account 

number, received or is delayed or damaged due to technical reasons, including telecommunication 

failure on the part of the Participant’s service provider, or otherwise. Proof of sending is not proof of 

receipt.  

5. All personal information relating to the Participants will be used solely in accordance with South 

African consumer and data protection legislation. 

6. General 

6.1. The Promoters reserve the right to shorten, extend, suspend the time period of the Promotion 

or terminate the Promotion whenever it should so choose for technical, commercial, or 

operational reasons, or for reasons beyond its control or generally for any reason whatsoever 

within their sole discretion. The Promotion, and terms and conditions may be amended by the 

Promoters, at any time during the Promotion, and will be applied and interpreted within their 

sole discretion. In such an event, all Participants waive any rights that they may have/purport 

to have in terms of this Promotion and acknowledge that they will have no recourse against the 

Promoters whatsoever.  

6.2. All publicity and other materials will be the sole property of the Promoters.  Please note that 

the following terms require you to take on risk, limit the liability of the Promoters and 

indemnify the Promoters. Please read them carefully and contact the Promoters if you have any 

questions!  

6.3. The Promoters are not liable for any technical failures affecting participation in the campaign 

and they assume no liability in this regard.  

6.4. To the fullest extent permitted by law, by participating, the Participant indemnifies, releases 

and agrees to hold harmless the Promoters, their associated, holding and subsidiary companies, 

and its directors, officers, agents, representatives, shareholders, employees, successors and 

assigns from any and all claims or liability arising from participating in the Promotion, any 

Promotion-related activity and/or acceptance, receipt, possession or use/misuse of any prize. 

6.5. To the extent permitted by law, the Promoters will not be liable in any way whatsoever, for any 

claims arising from loss, injury, damage or costs, suffered by a Participant in relation to this 

Promotion or the prizes offered, including but not limited to claims relating to defects in the 
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prizes or any losses caused by such defects or losses arising from incorrect or inaccurate 

information supplied by Participants. 

6.6. The Promoters will not be liable for any loss suffered as a result of incomplete or incorrect 

information provided. 

6.7. South African law shall govern these Promotion terms and conditions and the courts of South 

Africa shall have exclusive jurisdiction.  

6.8. A copy of these terms and conditions may be obtained from www.ipcomms.co.za or by 

emailing us at sales@ipcomms.co.za. You can also contact us for further information 

http://www.ipcomms.co.za/
mailto:sales@ipcomms.co.za

